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This is not about preterm birth



What can we do to prevent mortality?

Advice on lifestyle eg smoking

Aspirin

Aspirin and fragmin

Progesterone, +/- cerclage

Diet/ metformin/ insulin

Treatment for maternal illness

Fancy fetal medicine things



By expediting birth

All the scans, tests for cholestasis etc are to find 
the babies we think we should deliver

Delivery is our major mechanism for stillbirth/ 
perinatal mortality prevention

The question is who, and when (and sometimes 
how)





Induction of labour



Induction prevents stillbirth



Ending the pregnancy prevents stillbirth

Up to 50% of perinatal mortality occurs after 36 weeks



Shortening pregnancy

Longer journey= 
more opportunity for an accident



Ending the pregnancy: considerations

Perinatal morbidity: low absolute risks, even where 
relative risks high

Experience of birth: Intervention rates incl caesarean 
section

Labour and resource and cost: this impacts other people

Infant morbidity/ mortality

And the role pf caesarean section?



Caesarean Birth

Because it avoids labour, it avoids intrapartum stillbirth 
or fetal injury

Because it is (usually) before 40 weeks, it has a positive 
effect on antepartum stillbirth 

RCOG Breech Guideline 2017



Caesarean birth rates: UK, Jordan



Harm from caesarean birth
(Let’s just forget the mother for a moment)



Whether induction or CS, human 
gestation is short

The horse
Gestation 330-345 days

The human
Gestation 280 days

Given how immature we already are, could there be adverse consequences?



Term admission to NNU



But it goes a lot further than that…

Delivery at 37 weeks is associated with a higher 
infant mortality



And further than that…cerebral palsy

Relative risk of cerebral palsy (adjusted) 
JAMA 2010



And further than that…IQ



We need to reduce stillbirth

But we risk:

Causing death later

Causing disability and lower IQ later

i.e. routine induction at 37 weeks could mean 
lowering mean IQ of population

Overwhelming our labour wards and NNUs

So what do we do?



We have established that 39 weeks is the best 
time to deliver a baby

But most stillbirths 
occur <39 weeks



So which babies need to come earlier?

Common indications for 
induction/ CS

Reduced fetal movements 

Cholestasis

Gestational diabetes

Big baby

Small baby

Post dates

Prolonged SROM

Maternal request

Conditions which are most 
associated with stillbirth

Fetal growth restriction

Post dates

Pre eclampsia

Maternal age

Maternal illness



Reducing mortality with minimum 
morbidity

There are multiple independent risk factors for stillbirth

Given a linear relationship between degrees of risk (eg
age), algorithms that rely on categorical ‘cut offs’ will 
work poorly

The answer is a risk prediction model, 
integrating continuous data on independent risks 
to produce an individual risk

..and then decide…



Thank you


